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Doctors fear Wallace paralyzed
C. Dothard, and the woman as Dora Thompson.
Doctors said Dothard and Thompson were “not in
too bad shape.”
A white man Identified by police as Arthur
Bremer, 21, of Milwaukee, was arrested after being
pummelled by Wallace backers in a crowd es
timated at 1,000.
The Justice Department said it would go into U.S.
Court In Baltimore Monday night to file charges
against Bremer for assault on a federal officer and
violation of the 1968 Civil Rights Act by assaulting a
candidate for an elective office.
A department spokesman said a warrant will be
requested in the morning and Bremer will be
placed under arrest by FBI agents.
Former Vice President Hubert Humphrey and
Sen. George McGovern, campaigning in Michigan,
cancelled all further campaign appearances.
Wallace was In the midst of campaigning for
Tuesday’s primary which he was expected to win.
He also was expected to win in Michigan Tuesday,
following earlier primary victories in Florida,
Tennessee and North Carolina and strong showings
in Wisconsin and Pennsylvania.
Pressed for an answer on what impact the in
juries might have on Wallace’s ability to campaign,
one of his doctors said, “If worse comes to worst
you could say he’d have the same disability as
Franklin D. Roosevelt.”
Roosevelt suffered from paralysis of the legs
caused by polio.
Wallace, spent an afternoon in Great Falls during
■the 1968 presidential campaign.
Alabama Governor George Wallace, anticipated winner of today’s
He told a crowd of 150-200 at the city’s airport, Maryland and Michigan presidential primaries, was shot yesterday.
“I’ve shown that people are disturbed about law See details opposite. (Photo by the College Press Service)
and order.”
He said his election to the presidency would “give
a lot of backbone to governors, mayors and
politicians to better enforce the law.”
The W estern D istric t in North Vietnam could start a
Congressman from Montana, nuclear war but he said he
Dick Shoup, said yesterday he thought the President took a wellsupports President Nixon’s calculated risk.
He said the chances of starting
recent actions in Vietnam.
It was posted on campus that a nuclear war can be compared
Shoup was to meet with students to the chances of getting hit by a
University of Montana
Tuesday, May 16,1972
at 4 p.m. yesterday in the car when walking out of a
Missoula, Montana 59801
Vol. 74, No. 90
University Center. However, building.
Shoup announced he had co
Shoup limited the meeting to his
seven-member student advisory sponsored a bill that would come
up
in the House today and would
committee
in
his
office
in
the
R IO T S K E E P H IM IN B E R K E L E Y
call for a cease-fire and release
Federal Building.
About 25 people waited outside of prisoners of war.
The bill says if these conditions
Shoup’s office while he met with
the committee. Shoup talked are met, the United States would
Warren Widener, first black Sicences Dean, Richard Solberg, “Stago Lee” with Bobbe Seale. with them in the hallway after be 100 per cent out of Southeast
Asia in four months, Shoup said.
mayor of Berkeley, California, officially opened Black Week at The films will be shown at 7p.m. the meeting.
He said he did not think the
The group of students and Mis
in the UC Ballroom.
did not speak last night because the style show.
mining of harbros was a new
soula
residents
presented
Shoup
On Wednesday there will be a
Saturday, a concert by the
of student rioting in Berkeley.
Widener was scheduled as a “Essentials,” a black group soul food diner at 5 p.m. in the with a three-point proposal, offensive or escalation of the
war, but rather an extention of
from Great Falls, played in the Gold Oak room. The menu will in which:
Black Week speaker.
• Urged him to push for U.S. disengagement in Vietnam.
Black Week Chairman Kathy University Center Ballroom. clude ham hocks, turnip greens
immediate withdrawal from, He said he would not suport an es
Hobbs, junior in business ad Donations taken at the concert and fried chicken.
calation of the war.
Following dinner will be a talk and cease-fire in Vietnam;
ministration, said she received were given to the leukemia fund
Shoup also denied that the
• Urged him to sponsor an
word yesterday morning that for Shannon Starlin, the daughter by Joseph W ashington,
Widener had canceled his of Montana Highway Patrolman, University of Virginia professor amendment limiting the President’s action was an ad
of Black Sudies and Religion. President’s war-making powers; mission of the failure of the VietGene Starlin.
appearance.
• Urged the government to namization program.
Today’s Black Week features Washington will speak about
She said yesterday was the an
Shoup announced that he would
niversary of Berkeley’s will be two films, “Malcolm “Black Political Prisoners” at 7 stop finance of the Thieu
have a public meeting to discuss
government.
X—
Struggle
for
Freedom,”
and
p.m. in the Gold Oak Room.
“People’s Park,” and Widener
Shoup said that Nixon’s an the war, at noon, May 22, in the
had said he expected trouble with
nouncement of mining of harbors University Center Mall.
war protesters.
Widener, is a graduate of the
University of California at
Berkeley and Boalt Law School
in Berkeley. He has been a mis
Phase one of a bicycle routes to heavily traveled areas.
sile control officer in the
transportation system was
Strategic Air Command, ad Work-study funds for Montana contacted by Melcher.
The forestry class conducted
According to the Associated presented to the Missoula City surveys in April of University,
ministrative assistant to a have been cut one-third—about
last night by student high school and elemeiitary
California assemblyman and a $1 million—by a House-Senate Press, Melcher has vowed to Council
Berkeley city councilman.
conference committee, ac begin fights this week to send the representatives of a University students, and Missoula citizens.
Black Week, sponsored by the cording to word received by the supplemental appropriations bill of Montana Forestry 193 class.
Phase one of the transportation
Presentation of proposed system
Black Studies Department, will University of Montana financial for higher education back to the
consists of forming fourroutes was termed an In feet wide
continue through May 20.
aids office from Congressman congressional conference com bicycle
bicycle paths on roads
formational presentation by that already
mittee to restore the funding.
Sunday, a black style showwas John Melcher, D-Mont.
Lanes would
Melcher was quoted by the AP council p re sid en t John be formed by exist.
held in the Copper Commons.
The national allocation for
striping one side or
The show featured more than 30 federal work-study funding was as saying, “Federal allocations Patterson, presiding in both sides of the road or install
student - and - student - and - cut $200million by the conference for work-study announced for Mayor George Turman’s ing reflective bumps which
faculty - designed African and committee. Cuts were also made Montana schools next year absence. No action was taken by Burden said would discourage
contemporary styles.
in educational opportunity totaled $1.2 million, compared to the council to implement the cars from entering the bicycle
$2.6 million available in the program.
There were 15 models in grants and student loan funds.
Six streets were proposed as lane.
cluding members of the Black
Don Mullen, UM financial aids current year.”
Burden said that the bicycle
The AP reported, yesterday bicycle routes to areas that
Studies faculty and their director, said he had no
families. College of Arts and knowledge of the cut until he was that $430,000 in additional funds fo restry class surveys paths would mean possible
will be made available to UM. showed as having the most removal of diagonal parking
This figure brings the state’s bicycle traffic. The areas include areas, additional signs in
total for next year to $1.7 million. the University, Holiday Village dicating the presence of bicycle
and Tremper’s shopping centers, paths, parking limited to one side
downtown and Greenough park. of the street and possible lowered
A public meeting in the Oval to
Oberweiser termed the meet
The streets are: Pattee Creek speed limits which would put
decide on “positive means to end ing “one last chance” to decide Correction made
Drive, Spruce Street, Fifth and cars and cyclists at the same
the war" has been scheduled for on peaceful antiwar action
tonight at 8.
before violence occurs in Mis on protest article Sixth Streets for east-west traffic speed.
Exact costs of the estimated 20
and Bancroft Street and Higgins
Organizer Dave Oberweiser, soula.
“It’s going to happen,” In the Friday Montana Kaimin Avenue for north-south traffic. miles of bicycle pathways were
junior in political science, said Oberweiser
The criteria which student unavailable to the council. Costs
Other persons article, “Student protesters oc
yesterday that minority groups, in Missoula said.
ROTC offices in all-night representatives Dan Burden, and the explanation of the
veterans, Missoula residents and bombing.” “are ready to start cupy
vigil,” University of Montana senior in English, and Duane remaining three phases will be
military men have been invited
He said one purpose of the Vice President George Mitchell Brant, freshman, general, presented to the council in June.
to the meeting.
Burden said the goal of the
meeting would be to reduce the was incorrectly reported as say named for chosing bike routes
He said an attempt to bring “polarization” between the ing the Faculty Senate would were streets which had good transportation system is to
Rpublican Congressman different factions on and off-cam- hold an emergency meeting surfaces, were thoroughfares but “allow the greatest number of
Richard Shoup to the meeting pus, such as the ROTC students instead of the executive com not, if possible, main traffic cyclists to travel safely
would be made.
arteries and were the most direct throughout the community.”
and peace demonstrators.
mittee of the Faculty Senate.

By the Associated Press
Dr. James Galbraith, head of the neurological
department at the University of Alabama, said
Alabama Governor George Wallace is paralyzed in
both legs.
"The outlook cannot be predicted but It is not
favorable . . . It would be unusual to get complete
recovery under these circumstances.”
The paralysis is due to a bullet near his spine, ac
cording to Dr. Joseph Schanno.
Wallace was wounded by four bullets Monday
afternoon after finishing a presidential campaign
in Laurel, Md. ____________
George Wallace will continue his campaign for
the presidency, his press secretary said early Tues
day.
“He will be at the Democratic convention as a
strong, viable candidate,” Billy Joe Camp told
newsmen. “He expects to win in both Maryland and
Michigan.”
Camp would not predict when the Alabama
governor will resume his campaign for the
Democratic presidential nomination. He said the
decision to continue battling for the nomination
came directly from the governor by way of Mrs.
Wallace.
He was taken from a shopping complex to Holy
Cross Hospital in Silver Spring, Md.
In addition to Wallace, a Secret Service agent, an
Alabama state trooper and a woman campaign
worker were Injured In the shooting.
The Secret Service agent was identified as
Nicholas Zorvas. Aspokesman at Leland Memorial
Hospital said he had been shot through the neck.
After an hour of surgery his condition was des
cribed as satisfactory.
The wounded trooper was Identified as Capt. E.

Shoup supports war actions

MONTANA KAIMIN
Black Week speaker cancels talk

Montana work-study funds
Bikeway suggested to Council
cut one-third by Congress

Antiwar actions planned

PICTURE STORY
Press coverage last week would lead us to believe it
was UM students alone who Initiated and sustained the
week’s protest activities against the Indochina war.
It was not.
Pictures which appeared in both the Montana
Kaimin and The Missoulian carried faces of many non
students as well as students.
It’s gratifying to know students are not entirely res
ponsible for such empty gestures as occupation of the
ROTC offices at the University of Montana, a far cry
from the power centers which keep the war alive.
Mountain Bell and The Anaconda Company should
have taken precedence. The logic of the UM ROTC
department before these corporate giants escapes us.
Men, the commodity ROTC produces, after all, are
the most expendable resource the military machine
has. Copper wire and radio communications systems
are far more valuable to the successful prosecution of
the war. We drop bombs, not men, on Vietnam.
Demonstrators ought to find something meaningful
to occupy their time. We do not believe the ROTC
department fills the bill.
D. Larson

EQUALITY UNDER THE LAW
The powerful hold Anaconda Co. had over local and
state government was illustrated most effectively by a
story filed last week by Lee Newspapers Helena
correspondent Dan Foley:
• Timberland and mill property the company sold
recently for $117 million is valued on the tax rolls of 10
western Montana counties at $9.7 million.
• The 670,500 acres of timberland which sold for
about $150 an acre was assessed at an average of $6.43
an acre.
• Some 266,734 acres of land in Missoula County were
assessed at $4.77 an acre.
Foley quoted J. Morley Cooper, chairman of the
State Board of Equalization, to explain:
“The large discrepancy between the assessments of
timberlands and of residential homes is because of
differing methods of calculating value,” Foley wrote.
Thus, if the discrimination that exists in taxation
between big business and the residential homeowner

CAMPUS
CRITIQUE

was nonexistent, Anaconda would have had to pay
about 12 times as much tax as it did in 1971 and the
county mill leVy would have been reduced by 5 per cent.
That would have resulted in a $30 savings to the
owner of a $20,000 home in Missoula, Foley wrote.
Credit should go to Foley for the investigative work
he did on the story. County officials should re-examine
tax structures. Homeowners should cry.
C. Yunker

PEACE
AT LAST
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Anti-protest letter

WASHINGTON (AP) White House sources disclosed
today President Richard Nixon is seriously considering withdrawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam and a
reduction in naval and air strength as a result of
nationwide Student protests against the war.
‘‘The President Is obviously touched by the sincere,
ii .
.. ,
.. ,,
’
all-out efforts Of the youth of the nation,” one source,
who declined to be identified, said. “The earnest, yet
non-violent, methods have gotten the kids’points about
*
xt,,
peace across to Mr. Nixon.
Meanwhile, reports from Saigon indicate that air
strikes against the North and sorties into Laos, Cam. ,.
J
„ ,.
..
.
bodia and Thailand have ground to a halt. Military officials refused comment on the apparently curtailed
action
’
i ... , .. ,
|
Observers seem to think the abrupt, peaceful tack on
the part Of the U.S. stems from an incident last
weekend in New York, when an estimated 43,000 anj
,
tlwar protesters massed on Fifth Avenue-but refused
to block traffic, spread literature or chant to express
thpir vipwc
t

,

.
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.
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Editor: OnThursday approximately 100Students (and
non-students) for Peace invaded the ROTCoffices on the
UMcampus, disrupting the lawful functions of both the
Army and Air Force departments. The Air Force
detachment bore the brunt of the disturbance.
The Invading group proceeded to deface federal,
University and private property. They threw files out
the windows and burned manuals, forms and posters.
They destroyed and vandalized charts, equipment and
supplies. They pried open desks and entered the supplayroom where they ripped off various academic and
administrative supplies. They utilized department sup
plies and equipment to duplicate their propaganda.
They used franked envelopes to send letters, manuals
and even bunches of blank paper to addresses across the
country, which is a federal offense. They printed their
sackecfthe offices3" with feIt markers and generally
with characteristic lack of decision, Presidents
Pantzer, Landlni and Mitchell and Deans Solberg,
Fe?,orf and ^Jester allowed this destruction to continue
unhindered, though they were witness to it. and ceded to
demands of occupation overnight with the ™atemen °
“We’ll try to talk them out tomorrow.” Bob Sorensen,’
A?UM President, likewise did nothing.

In an attempt to absolve themselves of guilt for their
actions, and to hoodwink the public into believing they
were innocent of the devastation, the demonstrators
JJS*
the occupied areas, but continued to
steal and illegally use supplies and postage materials,
m the epitome of irony, some of their number occasionally apologized tosomeone for thevandalism, but
11wascontinuingat midnight unabated, when the last official left the building.

The University has set a dangerous precedent by
allowing the demonstrators to remain in the offices
overnight and by condoning their vandalism through
silence. We, the undersigned students, oblect to the
reprehensible behavior of the demonstrated and to the
inaction of the administration. If you agree with us,
please write or call President Pantzer, the Board of
Regents, and the Governor.

Instead, the protesters held a democratic vote and
. ..
quietly sat down on the curbs to allow traffic to s gne
proceed. At the end of the day, some 5,000 of them ^cKsaNA?resta?“ fhyicii IduStion‘°bruce sne™
rallied in Central Park to plan for an end-of-May drive Hudson
jfif. business administration; DAVE REMMEL sophomore,
to register voters throughout the country.
GEORGE COOK ju n io r, recreatio n ; SCOTT
BRUCE JACOBSON ju n io r,
Washington analysts key the administration’s stand re so u rc e co n servation; HOWARD
___________________
| B B GIBSON
fresh m a n .
with presidential aide Henry Kissinger’s unconfirmed
jacK cranford 1
sffieni, SSSSjSf
statement yesterday, “I can see the kids really want
peace: look at the way they’re expressing
themselves—peacefully.
__ KEA TTS ju n io r, w ildlife b io l
ogy; P H IL KECHELE__fresh m an , zoology;
GERALD
“It looks like they respect our government... we’ll MOORE
fresh m an , fo re stry ; RANDY BERG fresh m a n ,
w ildlife biology; TERRY L ITTLE fresh m an , p h arm acy ;
just have to-respect- them and their feelings,” Kis 'JA
M E S FO STER fresh m an , p o litical science; *, ROBERT
TURNER;
JIM
CHARTTOR
fresh
m
an
,
b
usiness
m in 
singer reportedly said.
■ J_., ..... is tra tio n ' A RTHUR CLINCH {junior, fo re stry ; a d BOB
(C. Yunker) VALACH
fresh m an , g en eral; BRADFORD N EA L ju n io r,

Ad answered

Editor: Concerning the full-page letter in Friday’s
Montana Kaimin, entitled "To Some Friends”—
You wanted to know where Curry, Chapman,
by ian christopherson I Dunsmore and others are these days when World War
III may materialize.
You were disappointed in not being able to see where
JESUS C H R IS T
the “actions begin” of those faculty members. Youwere
Summer is coming up fast and inevitably the legend of the greatest failure in disappointed that those faculty friends, were not more
the history of mankind will drag its share of people away from the real visible in their outrage against Nixon’s latest ‘policy.’
inport of the man who was the legend, and what he taught.
Are you unaware, or have you merely forgotten, that
Don Kelley’s editorial in Thursday’s Montana Kaimin and an encounter just as the Nixon-Johnson clique is only one visible
a “believer” reminds me of the sorry fact that there are suckers in every manifestation of the ruling-power conglomerate which
generation. It would seem to me that after almost 2,000 years people would spells out this country’s insanity, so is the ROTCoccupa
realize Jesus Christ was a colossal failure.
tion only one visible instance of the opposition’s actions.
Jesus had a message for man, it may be true; but he never succeeded inget Do you mean conclude that only what is visible to you
ting that message across. In the first part of the book of John we see why he is politically effective?
failed. He came toorder the world yet John the Baptist built up his personality
Curry mentioned at the rally that his political
as opposed to his message. Jesus made the mistake of getting caught up in concerns are directed, in part, against the Standard Oil
playing the role of the Messiah instead of fulfilling his task. Thus, we find a Company. Perhaps other faculty friends you cited are
disproportionate emphasis on the man and not the message, even today.
engaged in similar pursuits, perhaps not. But if you
The message is lost and the world is in bad shape, because if that really was believe that Nixon alone rules the country and singlethe Messiah, we’re going to be in bad shape come Judgment Day.
handedly (without the ‘vested interests’) runs the Viet
Besides making the mistake of being too personal delivering the message, nam war, then you must be described as politicallly
Jesus made the mistake of being negative instead of positive. He comes* naive. Visibility is a weak criterion for political effec
through too often as saying “you are wretched.. .you need my help, “instead tiveness—especially in light of the fact how insidiously
of saying what to do about being wretched. Jesus gave the corollaires to the successful the ruling corporate-class is.
messsage we need, and not the theorem.
Your missive came across much like the haughty
Perhaps his problems came about because he had a grouj of incompetents retort:
around him. In Mark 9:33-37 and Mark 10:35-45 we see the Disciples of Jesus
But you’re not doing it my way,
failed to understand the message so profoundly that they quibbled among
so you’re not doing it right.
I am afraid your good intentions ran amuck. It seems
themselves about who was the best “Christian.” This precedent has been
followed since then as people misunderstood Jesus and think they can fair you can not acknowledge any but your own visible
better in heaven if they tried a little harder on earth. The idea of being a good methods as being viable tactics within the opposition
religious soul itself denies any distinction in the kingdom of heaven or on movement.
earth.
SHARON SPECK senior, history
The things that have been done in the name of Jesus Christ make you stop
and wonder if he was not bringing the message of Satan. Examples: the Jews
in Germany, the Inquisition or various religious “celebrations” which in
volve suffering, not reqard.
P u b lish ed ev ery T uesday, W ednes
Today’s “Jesus freak” tends to be in a group which takes pleasure in revel
day, T h u rsd a y a n d F rid a y of th e
school y e a r by th e A ssociated S tu 
ing over their past and the lost of today. Any argument you give them is either
d en ts of th e U niv ersity o f M ontana.
Ignored, countered with a passage from the Bible (interpreted, of course), or
T he school of Jo u rn a lism u tilizes th e
K aim in fo r p ra c tic e courses, b u t a s
you get a long story about how you don’t know what you’re talking about
sum es no resp o n sib ility a n d e x e r
because you don’t know the way yet, and that the person you’re talking to at1
cises no co n tro l o v e r policy o r con
one time felt the same, etc. The freaks love to talk about their unlighted past,
ten t. ASUM p u b licatio n s a re resp o n 
sible to P u b licatio n s Com m ission, a
in fact they just love to talk about themselves and revel about what good
co m m ittee of C en tral B oard. T h e
Christians they are.
opinions expressed on th is p age do
n o t necessarily re fle c t th e view s of
I included the arguments using the Bible only for the benefit fo those who
ASUM, th e S ta te o r th e U niversity
believe in the myth of the invicible Bible. All Jesus freaks are hereby invited
ad m in istratio n . S u b scrip tio n ra te s:
$2.50 p e r q u a rte r, $7 p e r school year.
to pray for my “enlightenment,” even though none of the prayers said so far
O verseas ra te s: $3.50 p e r q u a rte r. $9
have done any good, or will do any good. Say a few for Conrad Yunker, Jack
p er school y ear. R ep resen ted fo r n a 
tio n al a d v e rtisin g by N ational E d u 
Swarthout, Leroy Berven and Richard Nixon While you’re at it.
catio n al A d v ertisin g S ervice, Inc
Probably the mist important, and one of the most ignored passages in the
360 L ex ington A ve., N ew Y ork, N.Y.,*
10017. E n tered as second class m a tte r
Bible (at least the meaning is ignored) is Luke 17:20-21.
a t M issoula, M ontana, 59801.
Some Phraiseees asked Jesus when the Kingdom of God would come. His
answer was “the Kingdom of God does not come in such a way as to be seen.
No one will say ‘Look here it is’or ‘There it is’ because the Kingdom of God is
within you.”

w ildlife biology; M IKE BEST fresh m an , p o litical sci
ence; JO H N COLLIER fresh m an , p h y sical educatio n ;
JIM
DARBY fresh m an , g en eral; ROBERT
GRAVES
fresh m an , chem istry ; J E F F K O LE fresh m an , zoology;
M IKE BARKER fresh m an , w ildlife biology; CHARLES
RESTIN G fresh m an , m ath em atics; K EITH ROWLAND
fresh m an , fo re stry ; TOM TIN TIN G ER fresh m an , fo restry ;
TIM CLARK fresh m an , fo re stry ; RICHARD ORR fre s h 
m an, fo re stry ; TIM B R IC K fresh m an , u n decided; MARK
MEYER fresh m an , fo re stry ; M IKE ZA ID LIEG freshm an ,
fo re s try ; HENRY MASLACH fresh m an , u ndecided; JIM
L IP P E R T fresh m an , geology; JO H N FLYNN fresh m a n ,
h isto ry /p o litic a l science; GARY KETCHESON freshm an ,
fo re stry ; JA M ES M ARTINSON sophom ore, w ildlife b i
ology; K EN TROTM AN fresh m an , undecid ed ; DAN
FRASER fresh m an , undecid ed ; SAMUEL GRIM ES fre s h 
m an , fo re stry ; JIM SIMONEAU fresh m an , business a d 
m in istra tio n ; B ILL ADAMS fresh m an , fo re stry ; DENNY
SHELBY fresh m an , business ad m in istratio n ; JO H N M IL
LER fresh m an , fo re stry ; M IKE BELOW ICH fresh m a n ,
geology; A. CORCORAN fresh m an , undecid ed ; RICHARD
SAUNDERS fresh m an , recreatio n ; K EVIN COLLINS ju n 
ior, ed u cation; STAN ZUBROW SKI senior, botany; LYLE
BRUNNER ju n io r, b usiness ad m in istratio n ; JO E PETR IN
ju n io r, p h arm acy ; B ILL DARLING sophom ore, geog
ra p h y ; M IKE SHANNON senior, econom ics; N EIL BRILL
sophom ore, m icrobiology; DANIEL QUINN ju n io r, h is 
to ry ; ANDREW GRANDE ju n io r, business ad m in istratio n ;
RICHARD W ILLIAM S senior, physical education.

Indeed
Editor: This is to all of you psychotics and neurotics
out there—YOU’RE ALL NUTS!
BILL BAHR junior, chemisty

Article rebutted
Eitor: A recent analysis of Congressional can
didates for the First Congressional District made
reference to the fact that one of the candidates, Arnold
Olsen, is considered by many to be a “political hack,”
which I interpret to mean as a “has been.”
Such a derogatory statement by your irresponsible
correspondent demands an answer, and as a former
member for Congressman Olsen, I could not let this
comment go unanswered.
Olsen has been accused of a lot of things. Most of those
reading this could probably sit down and conjure up
many items which Olsen would have trouble defending.
But to call him a “political hack,” is not only deriding,
but libelous. If one were to analyze most of the progres
sive programs on-going in this state today, he or she
would find the name Olsen affixed to the enabling
legislation. Environment, the Vietnam situation,
education, highways, minority rights, etc., the Olsen
record can withstand any attack, because the facts are
there in black and white. But to generally formulate
the obscure title “hack” is approaching intellectual
sterility.
THOMAS NAPTON ’65, history-political science

CORRECTION
Editor: The statement in Friday’s Montana Kaimin to
the effect that the “Faculty Senate would meet at 7:15
this morning to decide upon action to be taken against
the protestors” is untrue in all particulars.
DAVID ALT chairman. Faculty Senate

Rockefeller vetoes abortion repeal bill
By Joan Melcher
M ontana K aim in R ep o rter

BOMBS AWAY. Thre three students pictured above provided a
lighter side to the antiwar protest Thursday as they threw water
balloons at the Men’s Gym, which houses the University of Montana
ROTC offices. (Montana Kaimin photo by Tom Levno.)

UM speech squad to sponsor
intramural speech tournament
An in tram u ral speech
tournament is being sponsored
on Thursday, Friday and next
Monday by the University of
Montana speech squad. Regis
tration is being held in LA 347
through Wednesday.
Any student who is not a
member of the speech squad is
eligible to enter, Ray MaHaffey,
forensic director, said. Because
the speech squad is sponsoring
the event, members may not
participate.
$100 in prizes will be awarded,
MaHaffey said. $15 will be given
for first place and $10 for second
place in each event. The four
events are persuasive speaking,
expository, argumentative and

Hooker concert
breaks even
The John Lee Hooker blues
concert held last Friday evening
wgs estimated to haver broken
even by Program Council Direc
tor Jim Scott.
Scott said ticket sales brought
in approximately $3,742.55; and
that about $3,800 was spent on
Hooker’s contract, advertising
and for rental of the University
Center Ballroom.
UC Program Coordinator Tim
Parrott said that the concert sold
out, and that on the day of the
concert between 900 and 1,000
tickets were sold.
Parrott said that Hooker was
contracted to play for 1% hours
and he played for 2 % hours.
Parrott said Hooker might have
played longer had the crowd been
better behaved.
Scott reported that the
microphones were taken from
the stage at one time; and
persons walked on stage while
Hooker was playing.

impromptu speaking.
In persuasive speaking, the
contestant must deliver an eight
minute speech from memory on
a topic of his own choosing,
MaHaffey said.
Expository is an explanatory
category and topics are limited
to a process, an idea or a product,
he said. Both persuasive and ex
pository will be held Monday at 1
p.m. in the Oval.
The topic for argumentative is
“Should ASUM funding be
provided for football and basket
ball?” This is not a debate,
MaHaffey said. Contestants are
required to deliver an eight
minute speech on any point
within the topic. The event is
scheduled for 2p.m. Friday in LA
338.
Contestants in impromptu will
discuss “Should amnesty be
granted to draft dodgers and
armed service deserters?” The
speaker will be given a statement
made by -a ;puWkrfigure‘and he
’will then Speak on it. The event
will be held at 1p'.mCTnursa'ay in
the Oval.

A bill to repeal New York State’s
liberal abortion law was vetoed
by Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
Saturday after having passed
both houses of the state
legislature.
Lobbying by “right-to-life”
groups and the Roman Catholic
Church for the repeal of the twoyear-old abortion law had been
strong and constant since pas
sage of the bill and almost
brought about a return to the
former legal stance of abortion
which was allowed only to when
necessary to save the life of the
mother.
The present law permits
women to seek abortion for any
reason up to the 24th week of
pregnancy. It passed July 1,1970,
after extensive controversy and
debate in the state legislature.
In vetoing the repeal bill
Rockefeller said, “I do not
believe it right for one group to
impose its vision of morality on
an entire society.” Rockefeller
had previously told the
legislature that he would veto the
bill if it were passed by both
houses.
He cited the widely used
argument of the monetary aspect
in abortion reform: ‘‘The truth is
that a safe abortion would
remain the optional choice of the
well-to-do women, while the poor
would again be seeking abortions
at a grave risk to life in backroom
abortion mills.”
Possible alignment of the
Roman Catholic Church and the
Nixon Administration for repeal
of the law is seen by many legal
abortion supporters. The connec
tion of President Richard- Nixon

and the Church is drawn from a
letter from Nixon to New York
Cardinal Cooke.
An article in the May 9 New
York Times on the abortion issue
states that the Nixon letter made
clear the President’s support for
repeal of the New York law. Nix
on has previously publicly an
nounced his opposition to
abortion.
The repeal measure passed the
New York House May 9, after six
hours of speeches. Reaction to
the Nixon letter was noted in the
May 10 New York Times. The
opponents of repeal felt their
cause had been hurt by the
President’s action, according to
the Times article.
Democratic Senate Minority

Leader Joseph Zaretzki, of the
New York state senate, called
Nixon’s letter an “unsolicited”
and “unwarranted expression of
opinion.”
Other members of the assem
bly and proponents of the repeal
measure praised Nixon for his
action. They had argued for the
repeal as a moral issue as they
had attacked the 1970 bill to
legalize abortions as a moral is
sue.
Opponents of the repeal
labeled it a political issue
because of the repeal bill being
proposed in an election year and
Nixon’s public support for repeal
when Rockefeller had previously
announced that he would veto
any repeal to the present law.
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S a m s o n ite SH3NAT ATTACHES
B usinessm an’s S pecial
While they last, a very special bargain just for executives. These
Samsonite"Attaches come in Olive Heather Grey or Black just for looks,
and have guaranteed handles and rugged Polyprop sides just for great
reliability. Drop in on your lunch break, and choose yours soon.
5-INCH
Reg. $21.00
Reg. $23.00

S1680

w
$1840
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Black Week
The following is today’s schedule
of events for Black Week: •■
• Double Feature Movies, 7
p.m. UC Ballroom,' “Malcolm
X—Struggle for Freedom” and
“Stago Lee.”

Oh so foggy
After the cocktail party, all the
guests departed for home in a
dense fog.
Jamestown (N.Y.) Daily Sun

Cono+ane Gas 32.9
CRAFT CONOCO

VIGILANTES CAPTURE DANGEROUS DINKY DAN!
In April of 1910, a terrifying drama took place
on our peaceful streets as stouthearted vigilantes
faced the blazing guns of Dangerous Dinky Dan
and the slashing hooves of his faithful steed,
Thundermug. The violent confrontation took
place at Harold Stokes Water Hole, just outside
the campus.
Dinky Dan, driven from his mountain fastness
by thirst, rode boldly into the tavern, demanding
a bucket of Mountain Fresh Rainier Beer. The
bartender refused, assuming that Dinky was too
young (a common misconception which accounted
for Dinky’s 37 successful years of outlawry).
Whereupon, Dinky leaped his stallion onto the
bar and created a frightful furor, blasting away
with both guns.
Unfortunately for Dan, twenty-seven members
of the Southside Law and Order Committee

were, at that very moment, conducting a meeting
at a corner table (over frosty glasses of Mountain
Fresh Rainier). They immediately recognized
Dinky Dan and, after finishing their Rainier Beers,
hurled themselves upon him. Above, we see the
four surviving vigilantes posed with Dangerous
Dinky Dan, while in the background a
constable calls for a paddy wagon.
Following this episode, all
retired to the tavern to celebrate
with Mountain Fresh Rainier.
(Rainier has been making beer
for times like that since 1878.)
Abeer good enough to drink
by the bucket.

M ountain Fresh Rainier.
G ood beer. Since w ay back w h en .

DOONESBURY

by garry trudeau
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HAMM'S

2 5 ^ Schooners
9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

$100

pitchers
9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

9W

t

p>, . 2 a.m.
9 p.m.
10" — Beef,
Pepperoni,
5*
Sausaqe

Hetfielhaus
Stewart Udall
at UM today
Steward Udall, who was
Secretary of the Interior in both
the Kennedy and Johnson Ad
ministrations, will be at the
Confidential to Worrier about VD:
University
of Montana today.
Blood tests will detect the later stages of syphilis, not gonorrhea.
Udall is slated to meet with
Untreated syphilis can kill, untreated gonorrhea can maim.
Democratic party leaders for the
Missoula area on the behalf of
Dear Dr. Hip-pocrates: I have been taking meth-tabs 10 mgm daily presidential contender Sen.
for about four months. I now find I am two months pregnant. Will George McGovern, D-South
this be harmful in any way to me or my baby?
Dakota.
I took this as a diet pill without my doctor’s permission and would
Udall is currently the head of
rather not ask him about it. I have had two children “placenta The Overview Group, which is an
previa.”
international consulting firm
ANSWER: Stop taking those diet pills. Amphetamines (or any other that deals with conservation
drug) might damage your unborn child or threaten the pregnancy problems.
itself.
Students for McGovern are
In “placenta previa” the placenta is implanted too close to the sponsoring Udall’s appearance,
cervial opening to the vagina. Bleeding late in pregnancy is a com which will be at 8 a.m. in
mon sympton and is reason for immediate consultation with your University Center rooms 360D
physician. Difficulties with your other pregnancies should cause you and E.
to be as careful as possible now.
Due to natural protective mechanisms your unborn child will
probably do well, if you give it a chance by not taking any drugs
Fedore comments
unless ordered to do so by a physician.
•

Dear Dr. Hip pocrates: I’ve been married 12 years. Recently, I
became aware that a clogged toilet sexually arouses my husband. He
had been hiding the fact, but then admitted it.
In his younger days, and up until a couple of years ago (he’s 30), he
would put things like foil and bread wrappers and toilet paper rolls
into one to deliberately clog it up. Now that he knows I know and we
own a home, he doesn’t clog the toilet on purpose any more. But he
talks and makes jokes about it all the time.
Is this normal? Have you ever heard of anyone else being aroused
by a clogged toilet?—I.L.W.
ANSWER: No matter how strange a situation may seem, there is lit
tle chance that it is unique to one person. Your husband’s frequent
references to feces seem a harmless way for him to deal with his “fix
ation.” But he may be keeping plumbers busy outside of your home.
If so, he should consider psychiatric consultation.
•

Dear Dr. Hip-pocrates: I am a 23-year-old virgin and am wondering:
Could it possibly be bad to put off sexual relations to this late
date?—R.L.P.
ANSWER: I don’t believe so. But perhaps readers of this column
have other ideas. Do you?

KUFM schedule
4-5:30 p.m........ popular music
5:30-7:30 p.m.______ classical
music
7:30-8:30 p.m....... .information
and news block
8:30 p.m.__A view on Vietnam
9 p.m.-12 a.m. ....
soul

to dignity and cultural integrity.
Asked about the en
vironmental article (which
guarantees the right of the in
dividual to a “clean and
healthful’’environment, but does
not include the right to sue),
Speer rolled her eyes and
laughed. “I wouldn’t call that the
Great Compromise, but the
Great Debacle,” she said.
“Without the right to sue, it has
no teeth.”
Although she had never held
public office before, Speer has
long been involved in politics. In

H0YEN
JUDGE
Three terms District Judge
Three terms County Attorney
■ Admitted to practice in U.S. and Montana
Supreme Courts; U.S. District Court
of Montana
Navy Air Force Pilot, WWII

on UM protesters
Student demonstrations held last
week by University of Montana
students “went off pretty well,”
Robert Fedore, dean of students,
said yesterday.
“I don’t think thafit is too
effectives?.”; he. <said, ai^Hjut the
students acted pretty res
ponsibly.”
He said that he thought that the
action was “counter-produc
tive.”
He explained by saying that
students were urged to write to
protest the war, but then the mail
was blocked.
He said that it was important to
let opinions be known, but more
effective channels such as regis
tration of all voters could be
used.

Speer attacks, praises constitution
“I’m not a wild-eyed radical, but
I am concerned about change,”
Lucille Speer said in response to
a comment about her consistent
reform position as a delegate to
the Montana Constitutional
Convention.
At 73, she was
the
oldest Drofj|e
delegate at the p
Convention, but
the ideas of that little lady with
the impish smile proved to be
refreshingly youthful.
She seems to be very
concerned with the relationship
of people to government.
“ Although the proposed
Constitution has been labeled a
Populist document, I think it
would be more correct to call it a
hum anist o n e,’’ Speer
com m ented. “ It makes
government more accessible to
the people, and I think that is
very important.”
Several of her favorite
provision in the new constitution
concern the rights of individuals

E lect

1968she attended the Democratic
National Convention in Chicago
as a McCarthyite. The next year,
after the referendum in Montana
that called for a Constitutional
Convention, she became a
research director for a study on
constitutional reform conducted
by the state League of Women
Voters. During this time she
wrote several books on
constitutional reform, in which
she tried “to raise relevent ques
tions and issues concerned with
constitutional reform, for study
by the public.”

SEETHE
W O R L D 'S

SM A L L E ST
SELECTION
OF DOES
A T THE

HALhnsE
STO R E FOR MEN
ON CIRCLE S O .,
MISSOULA.,
Lt»£,A.

Co-recreation
Golf-Tennis
Rosters due May 18

RAW-HIDE
GO-GO NIGHT
First Prize
For Each Entry
TRADINGPOST

$100
$5

SALOON
onthensmr

Tournaments May 21
for information
call 243-4211
Intramural dept.

Bobcats
UM track team whips
shattered Mike Lyngstad’s UM
The University of Montana track
team took advantage of ideal
weather conditions to break four
meet records and three UM
records on their way to an
nihilating the Montana State
University Bobcats, 113-31, in a
dual meet Saturday at
Dornblaser Stadium.
So complete was the Grizzly
domination of the meet that they
grabbed 13 of the 16 first places
and swept six events.
One of the most spectacular
performances was turned in by
freshman Craig Stiles who twice
fired the javelin more than 250
feet. The second toss of 255-10

Peoples retains title
Sophomore Bill Peoples
successfully defended his Mis
soula City Singles Handball
Championship last weekend by
defeating UM basketball coach
Jud Heathcote 21-16 and 21-21 at
the Florence Laundry Building
during the Class A finals.
Gary Turcott, a grad student,
defeated freshman Bob Peoples,
Bill Peoples brother, 21-17,14-21,
21-13, to win the Class B title, and
sophomore Tom Ryan defeated
Steve Grobel 21-17 and 21-15 to
take the Class C championship.
R oughriders g e t Robinson

Roy Robinson, the outstanding
defensive back from the 1969
Grizzly football squad, told the
Kaimin Saturday that he will be
leaving for Regina, Sas
katchewan June 14 to try out for
the Roughriders. It was
reported earlier that he would be
trying for a spot on the Edmondton, Alberta, Eskimos.

ISU football coach
accepts pro position
Ed Cavanaugh, the head football
coach for Idaho State University,has resigned his post to except a
position with the Buffalo Bills of
the Am erican Football
Conference. His resignation is
effective immediately according
to Dubby Holt, the ISU athletic
director.
Offensive backfield coach Bob
Griffin has been recommended
as Cavanaughy’s successor, Holt
said.
ISU posted a 20 win 19 loss
record under Cavanaugh in four
years of Big Sky competitioon the
Bengals averaged four
touchdowns and three
conversions a game.

record of 250-5}$ feet.
Freshmen accounted for all the
records broken in the meet.
First year man Ric Brown of
Darby, who seems to improve at
every meet, ran the 440-yard
dash in 47.6 seconds.
Competition was hardly lac
king in the mile event as two
Grizzlies erased the meet record
from the record from the books.
Freshman Doug Darko edged out
freshman Hans Templeman by
three-tenths of a second. Darko’s
time was 4:11.4. The old mark
was 4:12.1 set by Doug Brown in
1965.
Mike Hale, a freshman Fosburry flopper, cleared 6-9 to ex
ceed the existing UM high jump
record held by Ron Baines by a %
inch.
Probably the best non-record
performance of the day was
posted by Grizzly sohphomre
Casey Walker who came within
one-tenth of a second of eclipsing
Roy Robinson’s record in the
high hurdles. Walker’s time was
14.2.
Other Grizzly victories were
turned in by shot putter Jim Vanmansart, triple jumper Glenn
Chaffey, Chris Thiem in the 880,
Keith Kerbel in the 220 and
hurder A1 Joscelyn.
This weekend the Grizzlies
travel to Boise, Idaho, to
compete in the Big Sky finals.
Grizzly football history
In 1958 a wild melee broke out
after the Grizzly-Bobcat game.
Roy Bray, quarterback of the
Grizzly team, got involved when
someone hit him in the face with a
pile of manure.

TODAY'S INTRAM URAL SCHEDULE
M en’s Slow P itc h SoftbaU
G rouch L eague
5:30 p.m .
V alacich’s T ro o p ers vs In T he Hole
—M usic F ield
Ip sw ich L eague
4:15 p.m .
M asked M oochers v s D iam ond D ickoffs—M usic F ield
H ole in th e W all G ang v s T he M eat

Zags thrash ’Tips thrice

The high flying Zags from pitcher Mike McNeilly. McNeilly
Gonzaga University ended their also threw a three hitter.
season with 27 wins in a row last
Gonzaga scored four unearned
weekend as they defeated the runs in the first inning of the
University of Montana Grizzlies secohd game, added two earned
M iller H ighlifes
-A r th u r Field
three straight games and runs in the second inning, and put
M asked M oochers v s L iv in g H ell—
dropped the Grizzlies to a 0-win, the game out of reach with two
more earned runs in the third in
12-loss conference record.
The Zags took both games of ning.
Grizzly pitcher A1Solander pit
last Friday’s doubleheader by
4:15 p jn .
H a rd B ailers vs R ound R iv er—P h y si
scores of 2-0 and 9-0, and then ched three innings of no-hit
ca l P la n t
5:30 p.m .
climaxed their season with a 10-0 baseball in the Saturday contest,
M ath G rad s vs E co -n u ts — P h y sical
but was tapped for a home run in
win on Saturday.
P la n t
6:45 p.m .
Grizzly pitcher Bob Hayes had the fourth inning. Darrell
E co -n u ts v s C oprolites — Field
H ouse
his
best
game
of
the
year
In
the
Bushard relieved him, and gave
B rad fo rd B eav ers v s O ver-th e-H illfirst game of F rid a y ’s up four more runs. John
G ang—P h y sical P la n t
doubleheader as he spun a three Fredlund finished the game for
hitter, but the ’Tip squad couldn’t UM, and allowed five more runs.
score any runs and support his ef
UM finished the season with a
fort. He walked only two men, 7-18 overall record. The Zags,
and picked two runners off first who leave for the Big Sky
Tournament this weekend in
base.
Gonzaga’s two runs came on Ogden, Utah, will take a 26-7-1
Members of the University of an RBI single and a home run by season record to the finals.
Montana women’s tennis team
captured fourth places last
weekend at the Women’s
In te rc o lle g ia te
Tennis
Tournament in Salt Lake City,
while the men’s team dropped all
three of their matches in the
Inland E m pire Tennis
Tournament in Pullman, Wash.
UM’s F ran c le Marks
dropped the consolation singles
match to Susan Pettijohn of
Brigham Young University
(BYU), and Robi Bissell-Connie
Sadler lost their consolation
doubles match to PettijohnMarlene Hudgen of BYU.
The men’s team lost to Boise
State College 6 matches to 3,
H Friendly and Quiet—Home of the Big Serve ^
Pullman Tennis Club 5-4, and
on ihe_ 93 Strip
a.
t-k
Washington State University 6-3.
The men’s team finished the
season with a 9-9 record.

Netters make
fair showing

B IO S M

At last.
A bike bag that
will probably outlast
your bike.
We feel this is the sturdiest
bike bag ever offered.
It’s made of water repellent
DuPont^ Nylon, wjth extra wide
shoulder straps, waist band,
a two way nylon zippered top
pouch, plus an extra zippered
side pouch.
This bag is perfect for the
day hiker or bike rider. It’s size
is fifteen inches high, twelve
and a half inches wide, and
five inches deep.
Olympia Beer is offering this
bag for $7.50.

Busted?
Call Bruce
BONDS ARE COOL
549-5601
Anderson Bounn, Agent
(Licensed)

W k HTRWNB!

OX Burger is
Now World Champ
Oxford on Higgins Ave.

Visitors are always welcome at the Olympia Brewing Company. Tumwater, Washington. 8 to 4:30 everyday. *Oly*tt

• People may call 1-20204561414, the White House swit
chboard, to give their opinion of
the war.
• The Department of Speech
Communication is sponsoring a
Recognition Social for speech
communication majors, minors,

and graduate students on
Wednesday at 5 p.m. at the
Family Housing Center at the
University of Montana Golf
Course. Cost is $1 and tickets
may be purchased in LA 347.
• Dr. William Glasser, author
of “Mental Health or Mental

Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday. 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. only and Friday 9 a.m. to 1 pjn. Call 243-9541
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
Montan Kaimin since it is responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
First insertion (5 words per line) ----- —------------------------------------ 99#
Consecutive insertions--------- — --------------------------------- ------------ 19#

1. Lost and Fonnd
FOUND: a pair of contact lenses in a
red case. Found on the street on
corner of Keith and Gerald Avenues.
549-3927.____________________ 88-4c
LOST: Ripped off one black wallet
from the WRA, please return I.D.’s.
no questions asked. Pearl Gregor,
WRA office____________________
LOST: notebook in UC Bookstore. Po
litical Science 231. Ken Morrow, 7283608._______________________90-4c
LOST: paperback, "JFK and LBJ." 5436464._______________________ 90-2p

3. Personals
PREGNANCY Referral Service. Monday
thru Friday, 4:30 to 6:30 pjn. 243-6171.
___________________________ 70-tfc
WEDDING in your future? Call Mrs.
Olson for all your supplies; invita
tions. napkins, cakes and any sewing.
543-4443.___________________ 74-tic
VOLKS OWNERS: fast, reasonably
priced, completely guaranteed Volks
wagen repair ana service. Bug power
at University Gulf, 5th and Hf^|ins.
STRINGS AND THINGS: weaving, stltchery, crocheting. Made to order,
722 S. Higgins next to Roxy Theatre.
8S-9c
GRADUATING STUDENTS PREPAREI
Announcements may be purchased
starting Monday, May 8 at the Art
Department in the Bookstore. 86-7c
THE WHOLE EARTH has handmade
Mexican shawls, rugs, purses and
sashes. 135 W. Main. Sisel and nylon
hammocks too. The prices are as
good as you bargain for them. 88-6c
ROCK CLIMBING SEMINARS: Includes
beginners to technical aid climbing
available during summer. For infor
mation write or call Robert Madsen,
1509 River Road No. 8. 549-0633 after
9 pjn._____________________ 88-9c
THE WHOLE EARTH has lot's of san
dals for both men and women. 135
W. Main. Woven leather uppers and
tire tread bottoms and we bargain
on the prices._______________ 88-6c
WOVEN LEATHER DUCK: weaving,
leather made to order. 722 S. Higgins.
next to Roxy theater.________ 88-6c
McGOVERN CAMPAIGN w o r k e r s
needed for Missoula. 543-3966. 90-9c
1968 ENCYCLOPEDIAS. Cheap. Inquire
at Book Bank,
90-2c
THREE FREE KITTENS, seven-weeksold. Box trained, excellent coloring,
very^ healthy. Call 728-4088 or see at
202 S. 4th :________
90-4c
JANET: Doggie gones.
90-lc
KUFM PRESENTS a view on Vietnam
Tuesday and Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
____________________________ 90-lc
FREE PUPS: 1644% S. 4th W. 543-6367.
____________________________ 90-4c
ON HIS DAY give your father some
thing special. Give him a picture of
yourself. Pictures taken by Joe Frank
Purcell. Call 549-8379 after 10 p.m.
Limited number accepted._____ 90-lc
DO YOU, like your Swiss watch? How
about a Swiss sewing machine for
graduation. Bernina Sewing Machine
Sales. 543-6563.___________ qq-4c

6. Typing

_________________

TYPING. Experienced, reasonable rates.
849-1288.___________________ 70-tic
ELECTRIC typing — fait, accurate, experlencedl 849-5230.
----FAST, accurate typing. 849-4288, tfc
TYPING: Sentinel Village, 728-9488.
_________ ____________________ 88-4c

PROFESSIONAL

TYPING.

842-2488.

_________________________________ 8 8 -llc

EXPERT TYPING. 728-1888.
88-8c
EXPERIENCED TYPING. Phone 849W80.
88-icc

8. Help Wanted
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: National
Corporation will hire 20 male students
for manager training program. Work
in Montana or any of seven West
ern states. Make more than you ever
dreamed possible. Send name, ad
dress, phone number to Summer Em
ployment, P.O. Box 728. Provo, Utah.
___________________________ 88-tic
PERSONS of various occupations re
garding N. American and overseas
opportunities, up to 82.800 monthly.
For complete information write to
Job Research. Box 1283 Sta-A. To
ronto, Ontario. Enclose $8 to cover
cost______________________74-21C
WANTED: married University couple
to do Janitorial work in physicians'
office in exchange for apartment and
salary. Send applications with refer
ences to 1227 S. Higgins Ave.. Mlssoula.______________________9Q-4c
WANTED: director of outdoor recrea
tion program. Pick up application in
room 108 University Center. Must
•
a. student having wilderness
knowledge and skills. Lot's of work,
low pay. Applications due Friday,
May 19.______________
so-4c

10. Transportation
NEED SOMEONE TO DRIVE car to
Freeport. Illinois, after finals. 830 to
driver. Your decision If you want
other riders. 843-6784 after 8. 90-4c

6 — MONTANA KAIMIN * *

ALL ADS for transportation are free
until the end of the quarterl
RIDE WANTED to Bozeman Saturday
morning. 549-4573.___________ 90-3f
RIDE NEEDED to Helena Friday. Pay
gas etc. 243-6541 or 728-2358.
90-3f

16. Automobiles for Sale
1971 RENAULT 16. 549-2740.
85-tfc
RARE UNIT. 1968 V.W. double cab
pickup. Like new, white with tan in
terior, factory tarp/bows. FM radio.
549-9248 after 5:30.___________ 86-6c
1969 RENAULT R-16. Must sell, going
abroad. No reasonable offer refused.
549-2237 or see at 128 Jefferson. 90-4c
1964 VW. Runs excellent. 549-3426. 90-4c
1955 PONTIAC. $100. 728-1335.
90-2c
1964 CATALINA. Air conditioning, au
tomatic power steering, excellent
condition. 728-4943.___________ 90-3c

17. Clothing:
ALTERATIONS and mending, Mrs. Carabas, 306 Connell Ave.______ 70-tfc
SPECIALIZE in men's and women’s al
terations. Work guaranteed. 543-8184.
____________________________66-tfc

18. Miscellaneous
FOR YOUR LEATHER wear projects
check our new supply of colors in
both split and grain garment weight
leathers. Also Sheepskin. We're also
well stocked with beads. Several re
cent shipments of mocassins assure
good selection of styles and sizes.
Our western wear department, boots,
hats, shirts, blouses etc. is well
stocked up for spring and summer.
We'll see you at Kyl-Yo Western
Store in Arlee. Hours are 9-6 Mon.Sat. and 12-5 Sundays.______ 81-10c

19. Wanted to Buy
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS: new or used,
hardcover or paperback. Book Bank.
540 Daly.
74-tfc

20. Want to Rent
NEED APARTMENT for two near cam
pus for summer, 243-4880, Claudlne.
___ _________________________88-5c
WANT TO RENT—one bedroom apart
ment for first half of summer ses
sion by visiting professor. Notify
Chris Leach 243-8843._________87-7c
THIRTY-YEAR-OLD high school coun
selor wants to rent apartment, small
house, or trailer for summer. Must
allow pets. Contact Ruthann Hartsog, 208 South Crystal, Butte, Montana, 792-8883._______________ 87-8c
MARRIED STUDENT needs house near
University beginning June IS. 818
Monroe Street.
90-4c

21. For Sale
GRUMMAN CANOES. 849-9437. 801 E.
Front.____________________ 82-16C
COMBINATION portable AM-FM Sony
radio cassette recorder. Norelco cas
sette 728-1686._______________ 88-6c
1988 NEW MOON trailer 12x87. See
Chuck DrlnvUle in Clinton. 88-4c
KODAK INSTAMATIC, used once. 820.
8 to 3 or 849-1374 after 3.______ 90-lc
THREE USED SEWING machines: Kenmore with cabinet. 8 78. Penny's with
table, 880. Montgomery Ward port
able. 830. Bernina Sewing Machine
Sales. 843-6863.______________ 9Q-4c
TWENTY-SEVEN foot Roadrunner
Travel Trailer. Completely self contalned. 82,798. 843-4839.________90-4C
22. For Kent
THREE BEDROOM 12 x 84 mobile
home for rent. Located In luxury
park with swimming pool. 849-3131
or write S&H Mobile Homes. Hlghway 10 West of Missoula._____ 81-tfc
LARGE FURNISHED three bedroom
home for rent, summer. 728-4817. 88-9c
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
to share house summer quarter. 7283264 after 8 .____________________________ 8 8 - 3 c
HOUSE TO BE SUBLET for summer.
Three blocks from campus, utilities
paid, two bedrooms, cable T.V. 849_ _ 5 s 8 8 - l O c

Illness,’’ “Reality Therapy,”
“Schools and Identity Fllure,”
will be speaking Wednesday at
8:15 p.m. In the Music Recital
Hall.
• Tom Kirkpatrick, business
administration professor,
Department of Management,
will lecture on “Trials and
Tribulations of Montana Inven
tors” today at noon in HS207. His
lecture is part of the Land and
Water Seminar series.
• The third annual Russian
Club Banquet will be Sunday at
6:30 p.m. In the Newman Center.
Tickets may be purchased In the
LA 312. The public Is invited.
• June 9 is the deadline for ap
plying for a Fall Quarter practicum placement in the
Department of Social Welfare.
• University and Collegiate
Choirs: all music, folios, and
robes plus fees are due by
Wednesday noon. University
Choir will meet today for re
quired rehearsal.
• Tryouts for the Jubileers will
be today and tomorrow In Music
203. Those interested should
make an appointment by signing
the time schedule on the door of
Room 203.
• The Attica State Prison
library was destroyed during the
rebellion last fall, and reading
material for prisoners Is limited.
Paper backs, fiction and non
fiction, textbooks and Bibles are
wanted. Send books to: School
Library/Educational
Department, Attica State Prison,
Attention: Mr. Dickerson, Box
149, Attica, New York, 14011.
• Kappa Omircron Phi, the
home economics honorary, is
sending letters to prospective
members. If you are eligible for
membership and do not receive a
letter, please go to WC202or 205
or call 143-4651.
Meetings Today
• Students for Dunkle, 6 p.m.,
LA 104.
• Christian
Science
Organization, 7 p.m., Music 205.
• Campus Crusade for Christ,
7 p.m., Jesse Hall 11th floor
lounge.

APPLEWINE 9 1 .4 5
TURKEN BLUT $2« 0 0
HAMM’SBEERsix pack^|#0 5
JE W ISH WINE

Your life is affected by the
events around you. We
write about those events.
Want to join us? Come see

________________

0 0 -2 f

SCHWINN VARSITY 10-speed In excellent condition. 843-7033.
90-2C
WOMAN’S conventional bike. Needs
rear tire. 810. 849-1374 after 8. 90-lc

28. Motorcycles
1970 KAWASAKI Boo" Excellent condi
tion. 243-4789. 308 Elrod Hall. 89-3C
SUPER BIKES: 1972 Honda 800 and 780
Honda. 780 Kawasaki. All new. 5438308 after 8 p.m.___________ 88-tfc
1988 HONDA 480 CL. Low mileage. 2386088 after 8.
__________ 90-4c

31. Head and Body Care
TIRED OF that fuzzy, creepy unkempt
look? Spring is the time to get
spruced up! The Man’s World 2110
Brooks, caters to you. the individu
al. Keep all your hair and still look
great.
88-l2c

Tuesday. May 16.1972

_

D IA M O N D
SALE!

Take your g irl on
a date a t -*>

Bob Ward

& SONS

(W e are open evenings)

KAIMIN

HAPPY

NORWEGIAN
INDEPENDENCE DAY!

Even If You're Not Scandinavian ...
YOU ARE WORTH

27. Bicycles
10-SPEED Schwinn, 890. Excellent condltion. 819 Orphlr Crt. Married Student Housing._______________ 90-4f
NEW. SCHWINN Continental 24-inch,
still under warranty. 1428 Harrison.

^

Fairway Liquor Store

Grizzly football history

In 1919 Fred (Cubs) Daylis had
to be taken out of one game mo
mentarily. He swallowed his to
bacco while making a tackle.

—

$

1.00

PERPOUND

extra trade-in allowance, on any

NEW car, trailer, or camper sold today!
(Limit o n e p e rs o n a l a llo w a n c e p e r vehicle)

StewartJhc.
3001 HIGHWAY 9 3 SOUTH

V I American ,

, r ■ Motor«|fg)MolTlAl
MISSOULA
543-8279

WHERE CUSTOMER IS KING

